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Does the availability of artificial cavities affect cavity
excavation rates in Red-cockaded Woodpeckers?
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ABSI‘RACT. Rates of caviry cxcavarion  by Red-cockaded Woodpeckers (Picoides  borealis) were examined from
1383 co  1999 on the Angelina National Forest in east Texas. We compared the rare  of natural cavity excavarion
herween  1983 and 1990 (before artificial cavities were available) with the rate of cavity excavation between 1992
and 1993, a period when artificial cavities were regularly installed within  active woodpecker cavity-tree clusters.
Our comparison was restricted to caviry-tree  clusters in longleafpinr  (I’inuspalustris)  and lohlolly (I?  tar&-shortleaf
(I?  rchinata)  pine hahirars  where woodpecker groups were  present for the entire period between 1983 and 1399.
Excavation ratr  of new cavities was significantly higher in longleaf  pine  habitat when artificial cavities were  nor
available than during the subsequent period when artificial cavities were provided in all active cavitytree  clusters.
In lohlolly-shorrleaf  pine hahirat,  WC  did nor detect a significant difference in the rate of new cavity excavarion
between rhe periods before and after the use of artificial cavities. WC attriburc  the difference in results between
habitats to a relative scarcity of cavities in loblolly-shortleaf  pine  sites due co a higher hark beetle-induced cavity
rree  mortality.

SINOPSIS. ZAfecta  la disponibilidad de cavidades artificiaies  las  tams  de excavacicin  depicokfes bo-
realis ?

S e  examinaron  las  tasas de excavaci6n  de cavidades por individuos de I’icoider  borealis en el  Basque  National  de
Angelina al cste de Texas. Se comparb  la tasa de excavaciones de cavidadcs narurales  entrr  1983 y 1990 (previo a
hater  d i s p o n i h l e s  las  c a v i d s d e s  a r r i f i c i a l e s )  c o n  l a  tasa d e  excavacibn  d e  cscas  entre  1 9 9 2  y c l  1 9 9 3 ,  cuando  s e
instalaron  regularmentc  cavidadcs nrtificiales dcntro de grupos  jrholes  con cavidades activas  (con nidos) de Picifor-
mes  p3r3  aumentar  la disponibilidad dc cavidades apropiadas para  estos. Nuestra comparacicin  se rescringe  a grupos
de &boles  con cavidades en habitats de I&us palustvis  v  de I? raeda-I?  echinata,  donde  estuvieron  prescnres  grupos
d e  P i c i f o r m e s  p o r  todo  el  period0  encre  1 9 8 3  y  1399. L a s  tasas nuevas  c a v i d a d e s  fui significarivamente  mayor  en
hJbitats  d e  P  pahstl-is  durantc  10s primeros  8  afios cuando  las  c a v i d a d e s  a r t i f i c i a l e s  n o  e s t a h a n  d i s p o n i h l e s  a l
compararsc con 10s 8 afios posteriores  (0.125 nuevas  cavidades excavadasigrupolaiio),  cuando  se colocaron  cavidades
artificiales  en todos 10s grupos  de &-holes  con cavidadrs  activas. En hhbitats  de I? taedu-/?  ecbinata,  no detectamos
una  diferencia significativa en la tasa de nuevas  excavaciones de cavidades entre  10s periodos  de 8 afios ant&ores y
posteriores  al use de cavidades arrificiales. Arrihuimos  esca diferencia en resultados enrre  habitats a una  escasez
relaciva e n  c a v i d a d e s  e n  ,ireas  d e  I! tat&Z? echirzata  d e b i d o  a  una  mayor  mortalidad  d e  drboles  producida  p o r
cavidades inducidas por cole6ptcros  barrenadores.
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The  Red-cockaded Woodpecker (I’icoides  bo-
uettlis)  is a cooperative breeder that excavates
cavities in live pines for nesting and roosting
(Ligon 1370; Waiters et al. 1988). A single tree,
or aggregation of cavity trees, termed  the clus-

ter, is inhabited by a group of woodpeckers that
includes a single breeding pair (Walters 1970).
New cavit ies  are  excavated regularly by the
woodpeckers with cavities in loblolly  and short-
leaf pines averaging less time to excavate than
those in longleaf  pines, about two versus six
years, respectively (Conner and Rudolph
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1995a). In general, cavities are a rare resource
because they rake a long time to excavate and
pines suitable for excavation are often in short
supply (Conner and Rudolph 1995a;  Harding
lc)37).

In 1990  new technology became avai lable
(Copeyon 1990; Allen 199 I), and artificial cav-
ities were installed in woodpecker cluster areas
to augment the number of  suitable cavit ies
available (generally four per cluster) for wood-
pecker groups to use (Conner et  al .  1995).
Here, we ask whether the addition of artificial
cavities influences cavity excavation behavior in
Red-cockaded Woodpeckers.  We explore this
possibility by examining cavity excavation rates
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on the Angelina National Forest in Texas dur-
ing an eight-yr period prior to the use of arti-
ficial cavities with an eight-yr period when ar-
t i f ic ia l  cavi t ies  were  provided in  a l l  act ive  wood-
pecker  c lusters .

S T U D Y  A R E A  A N D  M E T H O D S

Our study was conducted at the Angelina
National Forest (31”15’N,  94”15’W)  in east
Texas from 1983-1999. A co-occurring mix-
ture of loblolly (Pinus  t-a&a)  and shortleaf (I?
echindta)  pines dominate the northern portion
of  this  forest ,  whereas  longleaf  pine (P  pahstris)
is dominant in the southern portion (Conner
and Rudolph 1989). Longleaf  pines are infre-
quent on the northern Angelina National For-
est, and young slash pines (I? elliottit),  an in-
troduced species in this region, are not suffi-
cient ly  old for  cavity  excavat ion where  they oc-
cur near active woodpecker clusters.

We regularly visited all active and inactive
Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavity-tree clusters
each year from March through June, as well as
occasionally at other times through the year,
and examined them closely for use by wood-
peckers .  Exis t ing cavi ty  t rees  and other  pines  in
the cluster areas were examined for new-cavity
starts and new cavities. We noted the year in
which new cavities were completed and used by
Red-cockaded Woodpeckers. Although we had
exact measures of group size during later years
of the study, we used the number of active cav-
ity trees within each cavity-tree cluster as an
estimate of group size in order to have an
equivalent estimate throughout the study. Ac-
t ive  cavi t ies  had c lear ,  f resh res in  f lowing from
reddish resin wells (recently pecked), and the
boles  of  act ive cavity trees  were reddish because
of bark scaling by Red-cockaded Woodpeckers
(see Jackson 1977, 1978). During annual visits
to cluster areas, we determined the number of
naturally excavated cavities and cavity inserts
available for woodpeckers to use and the num-
bers used within each cluster. See Conner and
Rudolph (I 995a) for details on our methods.

Our comparisons of cavity excavation rates
were  res tr ic ted to  cavi ty- tree  c lusters  in  longleaf
pine (N  = 9) and loblolly-shortleaf pine (N  =
5) habitats  where woodpecker groups were pre-
sent for the entire period from 1983-1999. We
used a chi-square analysis  to compare the num-
ber of new, naturally excavated cavities from

1983-I 990  (pre-artificial cavity period) with
the number excavated from 1992-I 999. We ex-
cluded new naturally excavated cavities com-
pleted in 193 1  from the analysis because it was
a transitional year during which cavity inserts
were still being installed in some clusters. We
felt that chi-square analysis did not violate the
assumption of independence because, at best,
cavity excavation rate was about 0.5 cavity per
year, group membership was two to four birds
per group, and membership changed through-
out the I7-yr study as birds died or changed
group membership. In view of the possibility
that excavation of individual cavities was not
independent across years, we also used a bino-
mial test to compare overall excavation rates of
the two time periods (before and after cavity
inserts), as well as a t-test to compare cavity
excavation rates per group per year during the
two t ime periods.

In late 1990 and 1391, all active cavity-tree
clusters  began to  rece ive  ar t i f i c ia l  inser t  cavi t ies ,
precluding a comparison of excavation rates of
groups with  and without  ar t i f ic ia l  cavi ty  inserts
during the same t ime period.  Although we were
unable to have a true experimental control, we
suggest that the eight-yr span for both periods
of time should reduce the likelihood that an-
nual variation biased our results. We used a t-
test to compare the rate of cavity insert instal-
lation between forest cover types to make sure
that  augmented cavity availabil i ty did not  differ
among habitat types. We used t-tests to com-
pare the number of active cavity trees within
cavity-tree c lusters  as  an est imate of  woodpeck-
er  group s izes  to  determine i f  group s ize  varied
between treatment periods within and among
forest  cover  types .

RESULTS

Red-cockaded Woodpeckers excavated fewer
cavities after the installation of cavity inserts
than they did in the period before inserts were
present. Twenty-two new cavities were com-
pleted between 1983 and 1990 in longleaf
pines; nine were completed between 1992 and
1939. We did not detect a difference in loblolly
and shortleaf pines where the sample size was
only five woodpecker groups; 22 new cavities
were completed prior to the use of inserts; I5
were completed when inserts were available
(Table 1). Of the nine groups of woodpeckers
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Table 1. Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavity excavation rates in longleaf  and loblolly-shortleaf pine habitats
before (I 983-l 990) and after (1992-I 999) the use of artificial insert cavities at the Angelina  National Forest
in east Texas.

Before inserts After inserts Tesr

Longleaf”
No. new caviries excavated 22 9 x4  = 5.45
No. groups excavating more cavities 8 1 Binomial test
New cavities excavated/group/yr 0.31 (0.21) 0.12 (0.20) t = 2.16
Cavities available for use/group/yr 8.3 (0.8) 13.3 (1.6) t = 7.94
Cavity inserts installed/group/yr 0.0 0.78 (0.54)

Lobloliy-shortleaf”
No. new cavities excavated 22 1 5 x:  =  1 .32
No. groups excavating more cavities’ 3 Binomial test
New cavities excavated/group/yr 0.55 (0.11) A.28 (0.29) t = 1.99
Cavities available for use/group/yr 7.2 (0.7) 11.1 (1.1) t = 8.71
Cavity inserts installedlgrouplyr 0.0 1.05 (1.08)

a Nine Red-cockaded Woodpecker groups.
b Five Red-cockaded Woodpecker groups.
c One group excavated the same number of new cavities during both time periods.

P

0.02
0.02
0.04

<o.ooo  1

0.25
0.50
0.08

<0.0001

in longleaf  pine habitat, eight groups excavated
fewer new cavities, and one group excavated
more new cavities after inserts were installed
than prior to the availability of cavity inserts
(~2,  = 5.44, I>  = 0.02). Of the five woodpecker
groups in loblolly and shortleaf pine habitat,
three groups excavated fewer new cavities, one
group excavated more new cavities, and one
group excavated the same number of new cav-
it ies  when inserts  were avai lable  than before  in-
serts were available (x2,  = 1.00, P = 0.32).
More cavities were available for use by Red-
cockaded Woodpeckers after the installation of
cavity inserts than before inserts were present
in  both  longleaf  and loblol ly  and short leaf  pine
habitats (Table I). When cavity inserts were
available, more cavities were available in lon-
gleaf  pine habitat  than in loblol ly  and short leaf
pine habitat (t = 3.13, P = 0.007).

The rate that cavity inserts were installed
within forest types did not differ. From 1992-
1999, an average of 1.05 inserts were installed
per woodpecker  group per  year  in  loblol ly  and
shortleaf pine habitat, whereas an average of
0.78 inserts per group per year were installed
in longleaf  pine habitat (t,, = 1.2, I’  = 0.26).
An average of  4 .4  act ive cavity trees were ki l led
by bark beetles (Dendroctonus f;ontalis  and 4s
spp.), and 1.4 died from wind damage, per
group in loblolly and shortleaf pine habitat
from 1992-1999,  whereas only 0 .4  act ive cav-
ity trees were killed by bark beetles and 0.1 died

from wind damage per group in longleaf  pine
habitat over the same period. Previous studies
suggest that active naturally excavated cavity
trees and active insert cavity trees are infested
and ki l led by bark beet les  at  s imilar  rates  (Con-
ner et al. 1998b).

Comparisons of  woodpecker  group s izes  (es-
timated by the number of active cavity trees
within cavity-tree  c lusters)  before  and after  cav-
i ty  inserts  became avai lable  fa i led to  detect  tem-
poral  di f ferences  in  group s ize  in  e i ther  longleaf
or loblolly-shortleaf pine habitats (t = 0.86, P
= 0.42; t = 0.41, P = 0.70, respectively). Sim-
ilarly, no group-size differences were detected
between longleaf  and loblolly-shortleaf pine
habitat types either before or after the avail-
ability of artificial cavities (t = 0.17, P = 0.87;
t = 1 .O6,  P  = 0.31, respectively).

During the breeding season in 1999 the pro-
portion of woodpeckers roosting in naturally
excavated cavities versus insert cavities was
greater  in  loblo l ly-short leaf  p ine  habi ta t  than in
longleaf  pine (x2, = 4.21, P = 0.04). During
this period, Red-cockaded Woodpeckers used
12 natural ly  excavated cavit ies  for  roost ing and
six insert cavities in the loblolly-shortleaf habi-
tat, and 18 naturally excavated cavities and 29
insert cavities in the longleaf  habitat.

During 1999 in loblolly-shortleaf pine hab-
itat, Red-cockaded Woodpeckers nested in 12
of 33  available naturally excavated cavities and
6 of 26 available insert cavities (x2, =  1.21, I-’
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= 0.27) .  In  longleaf  pine,  the woodpeckers
nested in 18 of 83 available naturally excavated
cavities and 29 of 52 available insert cavities
(x2, = 16.36, P  <  O.OOOl),  suggesting that in
the latter habitat cavity inserts were used more
often for nesting than would be expected based
on their availability.

DISCUSSION

The presence of a surplus of suitable cavities
within cluster areas provisioned with cavity in-
serts may have reduced the stimulus for Red-
cockaded Woodpeckers to complete existing
cavity starts and begin new cavity excavation.
Also, when woodpeckers use new insert trees,
they invest substantial work to excavate resin
wells and remove loose bark from the bole of
the pine, likely decreasing time available for
new cavity excavation. We did not observe a
significant decrease in new cavity excavation in
loblol ly-shortleaf  pine habitat .  However,  the
mortality rate of active cavity trees in loblolly-
shortleaf pine habitat was more than five times
the rate in longleaf  pines before inserts were
available  (Conner et  al .  1991)  and about 10
times the rate of active longleaf  pine cavity trees
during the period when artificial cavities were
available. Thus, a surplus of suitable cavities in
loblolly-shortleaf pine likely never occurred be-
cause many cavity-insert trees and naturally ex-
cavated cavity trees were infested and killed by
southern pine beetles  (Conner and Rudolph
1995b;  Conner et al. 1998b).

Because of the difference in excavation rates
we observed between longleaf  and loblol ly-
shortleaf  pine habitats  before and after  the
availability of inserts, we suggest that new cav-
ity excavation rates may be linked to cavity
availability. We were only able to measure the
number of new cavities excavated over the 17-
yr study period and not actual excavation effort
of all woodpeckers in all groups. We assume the
two are correlated. We realize that our sample
sizes are small, but cavity excavation is a slow
process (Conner and Rudolph 1995a; Harding
1997),  and the data used in this study required
17 yr to collect. Alternatively, fewer new cavi-
ties per woodpecker group may have been ex-
cavated in longleaf  pine because old-growth
longleaf  pines with appropriate characteristics
for cavity excavation are a rare and declining
resource.

Although more cavity inserts were installed
per woodpecker group in loblolly-short-leaf pine
habitat  in 1999,  woodpeckers used cavity in-
serts at a higher rate in longleaf  pine than they
did in loblolly-shortleaf pine habitats. The high
cavity tree mortality and cavity excavation rates
in loblolly-shortleaf habitat may have created a
higher occurrence of new naturally excavated
cavities relative to insert cavities, compared to
the longleaf  habitat. Breeding male Red-cock-
aded Woodpeckers prefer the newest natural
cavities in loblolly, shortleaf, and longleaf  pines
(Conner et al. 1998a).  Woodpeckers in the lob-
lolly-shortleaf  pine cavity trees apparently often
moved from beetle-killed insert-cavity trees to
newly excavated cavities, whereas in longleaf
pine, insert-cavity trees were acceptable to the
woodpeckers and resistant to beetles.
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